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Economic/Global News
Index 26-Nov-21 25-Nov-21 Pts. Ch. % Ch.
DOW 34908.10 CLOSED - -
NIFTY 17026.45 17536.25 -509.80 -2.91
SENSEX 57107.15 58795.09 -1687.94 -2.87
USD/INR 74.87 74.51 0.36 0.48
DOLLAR INDEX 96.104 96.872 -0.768 -0.79
EURO/$1US 1.1317 1.1206 0.0111 0.99
$1US/YEN 113.31 115.35 -2.04 -1.77
POUND/$1US 1.3340 1.3320 0.0020 0.15

(Source: NSE & Investing.com)

● Oil prices plunged $10 a barrel, their largest one-day drop since
April 2020, as a new variant of the coronavirus spooked investors
and added to concerns that a supply surplus could swell in the
first quarter. West Texas Intermediate Crude oil futures for
January ended down by $10.24 or about 13.06% at $68.15 a
barrel, the biggest single-session loss since April 2020. MCX Crude
Oil December expiry closed at Rs. 5186 per barrel, down 11.15%.

● China's industrial firms profit grew at a faster pace in October,
profits in October rose 24.6% from a year earlier to 818.7 billion
yuan ($128.1 billion), quickening from a 16.3% gain reported in
September. For the January-October period, industrial firms'
profits rose 42.2% year-on-year to 7.2 trillion yuan, slower than a
44.7% rise in the first nine months of 2021.

● Eurozone annual growth rate of the broad monetary
aggregate M3 accelerated to 7.7% in October 2021
from 7.5% in September. Loans to non-financial
corporations rose 2.5% year-on-year in October 2021,
accelerating from 2.1% growth in September.

● German gross domestic product grew 1.7%
sequentially in the third quarter, instead of 1.8%. On a
yearly basis, calendar-adjusted GDP growth eased
markedly to 2.5%, in line with preliminary estimate,
from 10.0% in the second quarter.

● Germany's import price inflation grew 21.7% yearly in
October, following 17.7% in September. On a
month-on-month basis, import prices rose 3.8%,
following a 1.3% rise in the previous month.

● Germany's GfK forward-looking consumer confidence
index fell to a six-month low of -1.6 in December from
1.0 in November.

● France's consumer confidence index reading was 99.0
in November, same as in October.

● Japan's retail sales in Japan was up 0.9% on year in
October - coming in at 12.552 trillion yen. That
following the 0.5% decline in September. On a
monthly basis, retail sales rose 1.1% - following the
upwardly revised 2.8% gain in the previous month
(originally 2.7%).



Bullion Closing Ch.(%)
26-Nov-21 25-Nov-21

GOLD FEB MCX 47960 47774 0.39
GOLD DEC COMEX 1786 1784 0.07
SILVER MAR MCX 62965 63792 -1.30
SILVER DEC COMEX 23.107 23.496 -1.66
Energy
CRUDE OIL DEC MCX 5186 5837 -11.15
CRUDE OIL JAN NYMEX 68.15 78.39 -13.06
NATURAL GAS DEC MCX 405.20 382.90 5.82
NAT. GAS DEC HENRY HUB 5.477 5.114 7.10

(Source: Investing.com)

ETF Holdings In Tonnes As On Ch.(%)
26-Nov-21 25-Nov-21

SPDR Gold ETF 992.85 991.11 0.18
iShares Silver Trust 17085.05 17021.74 0.37

(Source: Investing.com)

Ratios Closing Ratio
26-Nov-21

GOLD v/s SILVER 1786 23.107 77.27
GOLD v/s CRUDE OIL 1786 68.15 26.20

(Source: Investing.com)

(in tons) LME Inventories Data Ch.(%)
26-Nov-21 25-Nov-21 Ch.

ALUMINIUM 915850 919225 -3375 -0.37
COPPER 83800 82600 1200 1.45
NICKEL 115446 116712 -1266 -1.08
LEAD 57350 57400 -50 -0.09
ZINC 163275 165225 -1950 -1.18

(Source: Investing.com)

Currency Update
● The dollar edged lower, weighed by gains to the safe

haven yen and Swiss franc, as traders dumped riskier
currencies in the wake of the discovery of a new
highly-mutated coronavirus variant. The Dollar Index
traded 0.2% lower at 96.635. Yen fell 0.7% to 114.52.
Elsewhere, euro rose 0.3% to 1.1240 and pound
dropped 0.2% to 1.3300.

● The Indian rupee slumped against the US dollar. The
partially convertible rupee settled at 74.8700 per US
dollar as against 74.5100/$1 at the previous close. The
Indian currency, which had opened at 74.5800/$1,
moved in a band of 74.5700-74.9200 per dollar during
the day.

Market Update
● A�er turning higher over the course of Wednesday's

session, stocks showed a substantial move back to the
downside during post-holiday trading on Friday. With
the steep drop on the day, the major averages fell to
their lowest closing levels in at least a month. The
Nasdaq slumped 353.57 points or 2.2% to 15,491.66
and the S&P 500 sank 106.84 points or 2.3% to
4,594.63.

● Indian market ended with sharp cuts, tracking dismal
global cues amid renewed COVID-19 fears over a new
variant found in South Africa.

Base Metals Closing Ch.(%)
26-Nov-21 25-Nov-21

ALUMINIUM DEC 208.65 217.20 -3.94
COPPER DEC 727.65 745.60 -2.41
NICKEL DEC 1546.70 1581.10 -2.18
LEAD DEC 184.90 185.80 -0.48
ZINC DEC 268.85 276.50 -2.77

(Source: LME)
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Economic Calendar
Monday, November 29, 2021

Time Country Event Actual Forecast Previous
5:20 AM Japan Retail Sales (YoY) (Oct) 0.9% 1.1% -0.5%
3:30 PM Eurozone Business and Consumer Survey (Nov) 117.5 118.6
3:30 PM Eurozone Consumer Confidence (Nov) -6.8 -6.8
6:30 PM Germany German CPI (MoM) (Nov) -0.4% 0.5%
6:30 PM Germany German CPI (YoY) (Nov) 5.0% 4.5%
8:30 PM U.S. Pending Home Sales (MoM) (Oct) 1.0% -2.3%

(Source: Investing.com)
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DISCLAIMER

This document has been prepared by ICFL (100% Subsidiary Company of Shriram Insight Share Brokers Ltd)
and is meant for sole use by the recipient and not for circulation. This document is not to be reported or
copied or made available to others. The information contained herein is from sources believed reliable It
should not be considered to be taken as an offer to sell or a solicitation to buy and sell any Commodity or as
an official confirmation of any transaction. We do not represent that it is accurate or complete and it should
not be relied upon as such. This document is prepared for assistance only and is not intended to be and must
not alone be taken as the basis for an investment decision. The investments discussed or recommended in
this report may not be suitable for all investors. ICFL (100% Subsidiary Company of Shriram Insight Share
Brokers Ltd) Recommendation Service is a general recommendation service and is not to be construed as an
individual investor specific Portfolio Management and Advisory Service.

The user assumes the entire risk of any use made of this information. Each recipient of this document should
arrive at an independent evaluation of an investment in the Commodities and should consult their own
advisors to determine the merits and risks of such an investment.

ICFL (100% Subsidiary Company of Shriram Insight Share Brokers Ltd) shall not be responsible for any loss or
liability incurred to the user as a consequence of his or any other person on his behalf taking any investment
decisions based on the information, recommendations, research reports, analysis, quotes, etc. provided on
the web site.

ICFL (100% Subsidiary Company of Shriram Insight Share Brokers Ltd) shall also not be liable for errors,
omissions or typographical errors, disruption delay, interruption, failure, deletion or defect of/in the Service
provided by it.

All Users of the Service in countries other than India understand that by using the Service, they may be
violating the local laws in such countries. If the User chooses to access the Service from outside India, he shall
be responsible for compliance with foreign and local laws.
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